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Editorial Note
In rest home settings, medication errors are associate current

drawback. Early studies reported a drugs administration error
rate of twelve. 2% of the overall doses of medication in a very
sample of fifty two rest home throughout the US. A recent
systematic review additionally discovered that, internationally,
medication errors were usually determined in 16%–27% of rest
home residents. Administration of the inaccurate dose of
medicines was the foremost rife sort of medication error and
possibly reason for damage to residents. Nursing workers area
unit concerned in medication administration quite different
health care professionals and area unit known as major
contributors to medication errors. A cross-sectional study that
reported the views of nurses on medication errors all over that
lack of pharmacologic data is that the leading reason for
medication errors by nursing workers. Lack of familiarity with
drugs generic and whole names doses and pharmacologic
properties of medication will produce confusion, particularly
with that medicine that sound or look alike. Confusing drug
names is one in all the foremost common factors causative to
medication errors as known by the globe Health Organization.
To boot, several drugs packaging or containers look similar, and
that they could also be situated next to every different in
hospitals, pharmacies or nursing home. for instance, a recent
case report from Australia reported unintended administration
of a non-ocular pharmaceutical product into the attention of a
rest home resident thanks to similarities within the form and
size of the packaging and therefore the product being placed
next to every different by nursing workers. Additional
investigation showed that these errors area unit quite common
and not restricted to rest home settings.

Drawbacks
Curiously, a review of calls created to associate Australian

poisons info center over a 7 year amount showed that

mometasone lotion was the foremost common pharmaceutical
product accidentally instilled into the attention. This means
many system failures, like storage of medication, labeling of the
product, packaging similarities and restricted pharmacologic
data of nursing workers. To scale back medication administration
errors and to ease the burden of medication management for
nurses, most nursing homes in Australia use Dose
Administration Aid (DAA) devices that area unit ready by
pharmacy. DAAs area unit won’t to organize oral medications in
line with the day of the week and time of day that they have to
be taken. These devices area unit reported to avoid wasting time
and cut back errors in medication administering in nursing
homes. Mistreatment DAAs facilitates delegation some basic
medication administrations tasks to private care employees, UN
agency aren't needed to finish the in depth medication coaching
needed for nurses. However, DAAs will solely be used for solid
dose forms like tablets and capsules; they're not appropriate for
several different kinds of medications, like liquids, semi-solid
preparations, dispersible or effervescent tablets, moisture-
sensitive medications and topical product. Thus, it's equally vital
for each nurses and private care employees UN agency area unit
concerned in medication administration to possess relevant
pharmacologic data of the medications that they administer.
Lack of pharmacologic data of nursing and care workers may be
addressed by methods like cooperative learning activities with
pharmacists or nurse educators, regular continued skilled
development activities, on-the-spot coaching regarding common
medications they administer, facilitating access to
pharmacological medicine and drugs info resources and
developing a scientific approach to reply to medication error
incidences that have occurred, by providing spare coaching and
education to stop additional similar incidences. There’s
additionally a requirement for additional analysis to spot
evidence-based methods to deal with the gap within the
pharmacologic data of nursing workers, to scale back medication
error incidences and improve patient safety.
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